“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
Medications

DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

TALK TO A DOCTOR

$ 00
$ 99

4
9

anytime, anywhere.

GENERICS

Introducing

30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.

My T Health Plus

Unlimited calls to a doctor,
for you and your family.

$

See www.sav-mor.com for details.

1499

/mo.

www.MTHealthplus.com
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Quick Hits
Hamtramck
will get arty
By Alan Madlane
Hamtramck
The
Neighborhood Arts Festival is upon us, Saturday October 12 in fact,
and their website lists a
variety of things going
on that day. We recap
what’s listed there so
far:
• 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. -“Freeways and Sidestreets” hosted by The
Hinterlands. A variety of
interesting stuff through
the day. 12657 Moran.
• 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. -Free cruiser bike rentals
from Wheelhouse, to
get yourself around during the day. First-come,
ﬁrst-served with valid ID.
9401 Jos. Campau.
• Noon to 1 p.m./2
p.m. to 3 p.m./4 p.m.
to 5 p.m. -- “The Grandmother Project,” a 10minute performance by
Madelyn Porter and Collette Cullen, with audience open mic after, on
the subject of grandmothers. Area of Carpenter and Lumpkin.
• Noon to 7 p.m. -Elizabeth
R.
Wahl/Stacey MacLeod
Open Studio, 12909
Klinger.

Continued on page 6

Market study says Hamtramck
is ripe for new housing
By Charles Sercombe
As many landlords
know, Hamtramck housing is in high demand.
The demand is so great,
a recent study performed
for the city recommends
building 10 new houses a
year for the next ﬁve
years.
A couple of weeks ago,
Sharon Woods of LandUse USA talked to the
city council for about 45
minutes about the study’s
ﬁndings.
The full report is over
300 pages long, and is
available for public review.
A shorter version is also
available.
The only downside to
this ambitious goal for
new housing is trying to
convince people who own
vacant lots to actually in-

A recent study performed for the city says rental dwellings are in high demand, and that
10 new houses could be built each year for the next ﬁve years to meet that need.

vest here and build one or
more houses.
The study recommends
the construction of different style dwellings, all
with two or more units.
The ideal location for

Amanda Jaczkowski’s active sport life came to an
abrupt halt two years ago when a truck struck her
while she was riding her bike in Detroit. She has
since made an amazing recovery.

$

20

OFF

New clients only. Not to be
combined with any other offers.

LICENSED & INSURED

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER &
DRAIN CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW
TESTING

all the way up to $900.
From anecdotal evidence, and talking to several
landlords,
the
average rent is currently
about $600 a month here
Continued on page 4

For this runner, not even
a catastrophic accident
can keep her down

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO
SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

MASTER PLUMBER

this housing boom would
be in the southend where
there are large stretches
of empty lots where once
houses stood.
Projected rents are anywhere from $500 a month

PLUMBING? SEWER?
DRAIN PROBLEMS?

WE CAN HELP!
CALL
:
TODAY

248-542-8022
586-298-2380

www.waterworkplumbing.com

By Alan Madlane
Amanda Jaczkowski’s
story is a fairly amazing
one.
On Tuesday, July 25,
2017, she was riding her
bicycle on Third Ave. in
Detroit, making a right
turn onto Temple St.,
when she was essentially
run over by a truck.
Needless to say, her active life came to a grinding halt, in favor of 85
days of hospitalization for

17 broken bones among
other injuries, requiring
22 surgeries to this point
to try to set things
straight again.
Now recovered to an
amazing degree, she is
planning to run in this
month’s upcoming Free
Press International Half
Marathon (more info
below on that), fulﬁlling an
ambition from 2017 that
was put on hold.
Continued on page 2

City retiree
health plan
will change
By Charles Sercombe
Retirees from the City
of Hamtramck will see a
change in their health
coverage starting in January.
And some of them are
upset, to say the least.
A few retirees, which include police ofﬁcers, ﬁreﬁghters and city hall
employees, have taken to
social media, most notably
Facebook,
to
protest the changes, although no one has talked
speciﬁcs.
The change comes
from a court decision a
few years ago, which
ruled that the city can
make changes to retirees’ coverage.
A state Supreme Court
ruling took it a step further, saying no community -- this ruling includes
Hamtramck -- is obligated
to offer retirees any kind
of coverage.
There are over 200 retirees collecting a pension from the city.
The biggest change is
that the city will no longer
cover family members for
free. However, spouses
and children can be included, but the retirees
will have to pay for their
coverage.
Retirees who are eligible for Medicare will be
covered
for
their
Medicare Advantage plan
at no cost to them.
For those who are not
yet eligible for Medicare,
Continued on page 4
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For this runner, not even a catastrophic accident can keep her down Cont. from front page
We caught up to
Jaczkowski, who lives in
Hamtramck, by email, and
she provided interesting
answers to some questions about her past couple of years for our
readership.

The Review: It’s an ambitious thing to run any
marathon,
or
half
marathon for that matter.
How have you trained,
and what have you done
since your accident, to
get you ready for this?
BARBER
SHOP

313-875-8972
MEN’S HAIRCUTS

Best quality for the best prices.
Men’s Cut
Seniors (60+)

9

8

$ 50 $ 50
Call for Hours

9517 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

Amanda Jaczkowski: I’m
in physical therapy four
hours a week at Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan (RIM) at the DMC
campus, and have been
working with these trainers and therapists for
over a year now.
I ride my bicycle any
chance I can get, play
Pokemon Go, and go on
long, long walks with my
mom at Belle Isle a couple days a week. It has
been a long journey – I
was still using assisted
walking devices until midwinter.
Review: What do you
remember about the ac-

Friday, October 18th

4pm-?

Adults - $10 • Children - $5 (1-City Chicken) • Carry Outs $1 extra
Dinner includes: 2 City Chicken, mashed potatoes, veggie,
bread & butter, dessert.

DRINK SPECIALS • 50/50 RAFFLES
Proceeds to beneﬁt the Hamtramck Fire Fighters
Donations Welcome • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Let’s show our support for all they do... Bring a friend, meet a friend

9421 Conant • 313-871-9115

Hamtramck
Senior Plaza
A HUD High
Performer

cident? Have you spoken
with anyone since who
helped you on that terrible day?
Jaczkowski: I remember
thinking how beautiful of a
day it was, and how excited I was that it was a
Tuesday and I was going
to get lunch with my
cousin, and then also
enjoy Taco Tuesday with
friends after work. Missing Taco Tuesday became
the long-standing joke of
my hospitalization.
Aside from doctors,
nurses, and medical students, I haven’t spoken to
anyone who helped me
that day. I do have a very
close relationship with
one of the medical students (now a Resident),
and two of the doctors
who helped me early on.
There are multiple nurses
and PCAs (Patient Care
Assistants) that I exchanged numbers with
after I was discharged, so
that I can keep them up to
date on my progress.
Review: What were the
biggest physical obstacles to get through in
getting yourself back to
relative health, to the
point where you could undertake such a strenuous
activity?
Jaczkowski: Well, I was
bed-bound for over two
months, and had even my
non-injured muscles atrophy. I had extensive bone,
skin, nerve, and circulatory damage. I lost over
10% of my body weight.
Some things had to heal
enough before ﬁxing
some other things, and
simply building muscle
mass back up has been a
long journey.
What we really have
been focusing on over the
past year is core strength
and my walking, so that I

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

Review: Out of all the
things you could have
chosen to try or do, why
running a half marathon?
Were you a runner before
the accident? Was there
something speciﬁc about
the nature of this challenge that “called” to
you?
Jaczkowski: I certainly
was a runner before the
accident.
I’ve never been one to
sit still – you could always
ﬁnd me at the soccer
ﬁeld, running, riding my bicycle, dancing, or doing
pretty much any other activity. I’ve done a plethora
of 5k and 10k runs since
high school, but in 2016 I
trained and did the Detroit
Free Press International
Half Marathon.
I was signed up to do
the CRIM in Flint and the
Detroit Free Press Half
Marathon again in 2017,
but my accident prevented those from happening for me. I was
volunteering at the Detroit
Free Press Half Marathon
last year, at the United
Way for Southeastern
Michigan water station,
and watching the runners
and walkers go by solidiﬁed my decision – I was
going to do it again.
When I ﬁnally talked to
one of my trainers and to
my physical therapist at
RIM, one of the trainers
volunteered to accompany
me. And so there we have
it, a lofty goal and the
means to accomplish it.
The Review: Is this a
one-time thing, or do you
plan to keep doing it if

this goes to your liking?
Or might you try other
types of physical or mental challenges?
Jaczkowski: I’ve had all
sorts of lofty, mildly absurd goals throughout my
recovery.
I’m a capo (chant
leader) for the Northern
Guard, the independent
supporter group for Detroit City FC. We stand on
step ladders to lead the
crowd, and so my December 2017 goal was, “I
need to be able to stand
on a step ladder for approximately 90 minutes
straight by May.”
My therapist was a little
confused, but then I explained the context. She
was still confused, but we
created a plan of action,
and then accomplished it.
I did a 5k in July 2018,
shortly before the oneyear anniversary of the accident. My December
2018 goal was to be able
to polka by March. And
again, RIM therapists and
trainers were (a little less
confused, and) willing to
make a working plan to
get me to that goal.
The decision to do the
Half Marathon is kind of
coming full-circle for me,
and is really the height of
my recovery. It’s really a
closing of the loop – I had
intended to do it in 2017,
so it’s just been deferred
a bit. I don’t think I’ll do it
again, but I won’t say
“never.”
Review: What kind of
support system have you
had, in terms of family,
friends or even pets, to
help you in this journey?
Jaczkowski: There have
been a lot of inspiring
people in my life, but one
of the biggest pushes to
get better quickly was that
Continued on page 5

This week at the library...
Toddler Time - Thursdays, 11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. September 12-December 19. Children up
to age 5 and their parents and caregivers are
invited for stories &
songs followed by playtime.
Talking is Teaching Thursday October 17@
11:30 a.m. Do you love
and care for a child who
is a baby, toddler, or preschooler? Join us for this
discussion with guest
presenter Great Start
Wayne.
Movie Night - Tuesdays
@ 4:00 p.m. September
10 – December 17. Family
Friendly
Movies.
Snacks provided!

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

can not only walk without
a limp, but also maintain
that for a distance (it is
nowhere near perfect, but
the progress has been incredible).

Library Trick or Treat! Thursday, October 31,
11:00 a.m. -6:45 p.m.
Come to the Library
dressed in your costume
for a treat.
November is Family
Literacy Month - Join us
for a kick-off event: Friday, November 1, 3:30 –
4:30 p.m. November 6 –
November 27.
Computer
Science
Week - December 9-15,
3:30-4:45 p.m. Grades 3
and up are invited to
Tech Club
Monday 12/9
Wednesday 12/11
Friday 12/13
Explore basic coding,
tech &computer science.

5:00 – 6:45 p.m.
ANIME CLUB - Every
Thursday 3:00 - 5:00
p.m. September 6 – December 20. Hang out,
share and discover
Anime
and
Manga.
Grades 6 and up. Adults
are also welcome
Messy Art - Freestyle
craft program - Thursday
November 14th @ 5:30
p.m. Grades 6 and up.
Classic Banjo Concert
and Album Tour Aaron
Jonah Lewis - Friday November 1st @ 5:30 p.m.
Computer Tips - Workshop for Seniors!
Friday, October 11th
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Santa at the Library Thursday December 12,

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

For more information about events
at the library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access the
online catalog. The library is located at 2360 Caniff.
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Second Front Page
It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
HHS Homecoming
Last Friday, Hamtramck
High School students
held their annual Homecoming Parade down Jos.
Campau.
The Cosmos football
team played a game right
afterward in Keyworth Stadium.
Unfortunately, the Cosmos lost to University
Prep, 14 to 10. Well, no
matter, the Cosmos are
always winners with us!
Enrollment Information
Hamtramck residents
may enroll their children
in Hamtramck Public
Schools at the HPS Business Ofﬁce, 3201 Roosevelt.
You will need to bring
with you: an original birth
document (raised seal
birth certiﬁcate, passport,
green card, visa), an upto-date
immunization
record, a ﬁnal 2018-2019
report card/transcript,
parental identiﬁcation,

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

two current proofs of residency (utility bill, mortgage statement, formal
signed lease, pay stub,
etc.) and proof of income
(required only for preschool applications).

Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

October 12 – Soup Kitchen 2-4
pm All are welcome!

Upcoming Events:
October
10
-•
Progress Report #1 Distributed
• October 10 -- Half day
for Hamtramck High
School and Horizon High
School. Parent teacher
12:30-3
conferences
p.m. and 5-7 p.m.

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

October 13 – YMSofR Pancake
Breakfast Fundraiser 10:15 am
(after 9:00 am Mass)
$7/Adult – Children/Free

Celebrating 97 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Leaders

Recreation Department
News
For information about
recreation activities, give
us a call at (313) 8922635. Follow us on Facebook for the most
up-to-date information:
www.Facebook.com/Ha
mtramckRecreationDepartment.

in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Compiled by
Janice Gandelman

CHOOSE THE BEST.

CHOOSE A HENR Y FORD PROVIDER

Dickinson East
Elementary
3385 Norwalk
(313) 873-9437
K – 6th Grades

Dickinson West
Elementary

ARNEL V. CLARIN, M.D.
Family Medicine

SYEDA HAQUE, M.D.
Family Medicine

LONETTA POSTELL, M.D.
Pediatrics

ELIZABETH ROESKE,
CNM, MS
Certified Nurse Midwife

COLENE KLAFT, PA-C
Physician Assistant
Family Medicine

HOMA WENAH, CNM
Certified
Nurse Midwife

2333 Burger
(313) 365-5861
K – 6th Grades

■ Award Winning
Lego Program
■ Award Winning
Robotics Program
■ District & State DECA Competitions
■ National Honor Society
■ Full Sports Program
■ Full Day Kindergarten
■ Honors & Advance Placement Classes
■ Technology & Career Prep Courses
■ Summer Recreation Programs
■ Dual Enrollment
■ AP Honor Roll Recipient
■ Art, Music, Band
■ Restorative Practices
■ Positive Behavior
Intervention System (PBIS)

Summer School
Programs

■ Parent Engagement
Programs
■ CTE Program
■ Virtual Learning
Programs

Early Childhood
Elementary
11680 McDougall
(313) 891-3200
Pre K – 2nd Grades

Holbrook
Elementary
2361 Alice
(313) 872-3203
K – 8th Grades

Tau Beta School
3056 Hanley
(313) 892-3811
K – 8th Grades

Kosciuszko
Middle School
2333 Burger
(313) 365-4625
7th – 8th Grades

Hamtramck
High School

We have staff who speak Bengali.
Family Medicine • Ob/Gyn • Pediatrics
Lab, Pathology & X-ray • Autism Services
Health Insurance Enrollment Assistance
To schedule an appointment, call (313) 972-9000 or visit
henryford.com/sameday for same-day care options.

11410 Charest
(313) 892-7505
9th – 12th Grades

Horizon School
3225 Caniff
(313) 893-2214
9th - 12th Grades

Enroll at Hamtramck Public Schools
3201 Roosevelt • (313) 892-2036

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER
Hamtramck
9100 Brombach • (313) 972-9000
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Market study says Hamtramck City retiree health plan will change
Continued from front page
is ripe for new housing
heroes
who out of the loyalty and the
the city is offering three These
Now, it appears, a number of young professional
people are also being
squeezed out of Detroit’s
midtown, where rents
have gone up astronomically.
The study took a look at
who is currently living

Bring Bob Back
To the Hamtramck Community,
I am asking you the following
request to rehire me as your
Councilman in this current
November 5th city election.
As your former City Clerk,
Councilman and co-author
of our current City Charter,
I am qualiﬁed and prepared
for the responsibilities of
Hamtramck City Council.
My priorities are steps to initiate the following:
 Restore a clean city reputation.
Increase police, police presence to protect our community as

I Love Hamtramck — Robert A. Zwolak
Candidate for Hamtramck City Council • (313) 434-3090

Hamtramck Recreation Department Presents:

Niagara Falls
Double Occupancy Rates

$125p/p Resident
$150p/p Non-Resident
* Single Occupancy

Now Staying at Holiday Inn Express
Located Across the Street from Fallsview Casino

Depart: Sunday, October 20, 2019
Return: Monday, October 21 , 2019

$230 p/p for
both Resident and Non-Residents

Questions? Contact:

(313)893-5520 Ext #3

Your Trip Includes:
HMotorcoach Transportation
HOne night at Holiday Inn Express:
Located across the street from Fallsview Casino
HGambling at: Casino Niagara,
FallviewCasino, and Seneca Casino
H$45 back in c.i. & Hot Breakfast.

Complete itinerary located on back.

Passport, Passport Card, or Enhanced License is required to enter Canada.

Make checks payable to: Hamtramck Rec. Department - In memo: Niagara Falls - 10/20/19
Send Checks to: 11350 Charest, Hamtramck, MI 48212
Payment due in full upon booking. No refunds without replacements inside of 30 days.
Please book early. Space is limited. Minimum Number of Pax Required for Center Pickup.
Group will be notified of exact pickup time and location approx. 1 week prior.

NAME__________________________________________ BIRTHDATE___________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_________________________________ TELEPHONE NO._______________
ROOMATE(S)___________________________________________________________________

worked their whole careers, sacriﬁcing more
than you will ever know,
as well as the sacriﬁces
of their families, did so

promise they would be
protected when they
needed it most.”

It’s a Joyous Celebration

5th Annual Appreciation Day

PASTOR WAYNE B. AND FIRST LADY TERESA LITTLE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2019
9:30 A.M. AND 10:45 A.M.

Pastor R. Stacey Jenkins
House of Prayer for All People Church,
Akron, OH – 10:45 a.m.
Guest Messenger
The Corinthian Voices of
Celebration and Southfield H.S.
“Madrigal Singers”
Omowale Cultural Society
Special Guest Soloist
THEME: A Servant Sustained by the Grace of God
—1Corinthians 15:10

CORINTHIAN BAPTIST CHURCH
1725 CANIFF STREET • HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212
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Recycled Treasures
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well as our police.
Restore the city Economic Development Department to
retain and encourage new businesses.
Importantly, also maintain oversight of city responsibilities
and ﬁscal prudence.
Strongly, and aggressively, promote a very successful
2020 Census count for signiﬁcant additional revenues for
the City of Hamtramck and schools.
Finally, with you and others, I will continue to represent the
entire community – not just certain segments of Hamtramck.

here and the languages
being spoken.
Much like the city’s public school district, there
are a variety of languages
you can hear on the
streets.
Most residents, almost
7,000 out of the estimated 22,000 people
who call Hamtramck
home, speak English only.
The next highest languages spoken are Arabic, coming in at 5,115;
Bengali at 4,565; and
Russian/Slavic at 2,700.
There are 12,650 residents here who were born
in this country, while the
remainder of the 22,000
people living here were
born elsewhere.
City Manager Kathy Angerer praised the report,
and said it will be an important tool for the city to
use.
“This is one piece of
our economic development plan,” she said.
Angerer added that this
was not to be a “stuffy
study that will sit on the
shelf.”

options, which will all require the retirees to kick
in money for coverage.
The city will contribute
$134 monthly, the same
amount paid each month
for Medicare eligible retirees, toward any of
those three options.
City Manager Kathy Angerer said that, although
the court decision came
down a couple of years
ago, the then-City Manager, Katrina Powell, did
not take action to reduce
or eliminate beneﬁts.
Angerer said it was not
an easy decision for her,
but said the change is
necessary to help reduce
costs to the city. The city
won’t know the total savings for sure until the
new policy is in place.
Representatives for the
four city employee unions
were notiﬁed of the
change, said Angerer.
Angerer is also enforcing a contract provision
that says if retirees are
eligible to receive health
care coverage from another employer, they must
take that option.
Retirees will be required to inform the city
each year whether they
are eligible for another
health coverage plan.
There are several retirees
who went on to second
and even third careers
after retiring at a young
age from the city.
Angerer noted that,
while the changes may
not be popular with pensioners, the city can no
longer afford to provide
previous coverage plans.
“The number one reason,” she said, “is because of the state
revenue-sharing cuts that
were made.”
Those cuts came when
Rick Snyder was governor.
For many communities,
that cut was ﬁnancially
devastating, and forced
many cities to make drastic budget cuts.
Still, the change has
angered a number of retirees and their spouses.
On a Facebook page
called “I Love Hamtramck,” Susan Zarski
Lorio, whose husband Andrew Lorio was a ﬁreﬁghter for 32 years, said
the new plan is unfair to
ﬁreﬁghters and police ofﬁcers who risked their
lives for the city.
“When they retired,
they all signed contracts
with the city that guaranteed their health care
would, if not be better, at
least never be less than
they day they retired,”
Lorio said.
“Through the years, we
have watched our health
care get chipped away
with high deductibles and
less and less coverage.

Zz>Zh^ZEtZWhZWK^ZKZD<Zz>Zh^ZEtZWhZWK^ZKZD<Zz>

Continued from front page
in Hamtramck.
Hamtramck has long
been known for its twofamily rental units. The
city has also been a favored community to live in
for Wayne State University
students who can’t afford
housing near the campus.

6ZHHW*RRGE\H
&HOHEUDWLRQ
October 25th
7 to 11pm
At the Moose Lodge
9421 Conant

Door prizes Snacks & Sweets
50/50 raffle
Cash Bar
Silent auction
Awards

$5 at the door

(Proceeds to help with shut down costs.)
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Support Your Local
Businesses - Get Out
on the Hamtown!
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Review: Opinion Page
In Our Opinion
Study offers a plan
to spur new housing
Hamtramck has long
been home to newly-arrived immigrants.
For decades, Hamtramck has been identiﬁed as a Polish enclave.
But in recent years, the
city’s ethnic makeup has
greatly changed. Now, we
have more immigrants
from Bangladesh and
Yemen.
We are about to get a
new inﬂux. Thanks to
$1.2 million in federal
funding, the city will become home for six
refugee families.
The funds are paying
for the construction of
three brand-new two-family houses on Faber St.
Not only does Ham-

By Alan Madlane
In the news… Michigan’s
animal lovers got a dose of
the old good news/bad
news this week.
On the heels of a statewide report showing that,
overall, the state had reduced its levels of animal
euthanasia enough to put it
in very select national company, a host of other issues
remain in the foreground.
According to the website
of Lansing’s WILX, Michigan
has joined only Delaware
as an “ofﬁcial No-Kill
state,” by virtue of statistics. It’s made all the more
impressive in that Delaware
has only three shelters
statewide, whereas Michigan boasts 174.
Deborah Schutt, cofounder and chair of the
Michigan Pet Fund Alliance,
said that, where once years
ago the state put down
around 10,000 unwanted
pets per month, it euthanized only 13,000 total for
the past year altogether.
But an unnamed receptionist at the Michigan AntiCruelty Society, who noted
that he is also an attorney,
when reached by phone
this past Wednesday, was
quick to point out a few
things.
One, no new law has
been passed; the “No-Kill
State” thing is just a statis-

tramck get to continue to
be home to immigrants,
we get a boost in new
housing.
That
development
dovetails with a recent
market study of the city’s
housing.
The upshot is, there is
a huge demand for more
rental dwellings. It was
said that the city can sustain the building of 10
houses a year for ﬁve
years.
The only trick is to get
the owners of the city’s
numerous empty lots to
make this investment. It’s
been a mystery to us why
people purchase an
empty lot and then just
sit on it forever.

tical line-drawing. Once a
state has stats that show
that 90 percent of the animals brought to them are
either adopted back out,
given temporary shelter or
else returned to their owners, they get the designation.
The problem is, “returning pets to their owners” is
usually nothing more than
a euphemistic phrase for
simply turning people away.
Furthermore, such a designation can give people
the thought that they now
have free rein to ditch their
pets. But: see the point
above again. And people
can get very bent out of
shape when the shelter
says they have “no room
left at the inn.”
Another question: what
about animals that get
taken in, but that no one
wants to adopt? What is
the quality of life for an animal, if it spends its whole
life in a tiny cage, with only
minimal positive human interaction from a few overworked and overtaxed
shelter staffers?
A trend relatively new to
most cities is that of TNR,
or trap-neuter-release. In
this system, strays are
brought in to shelter clinics,
spayed or neutered, and released back into the wild to
continue their lives.

Yes, we know there are
speculators waiting to
cash in on some future
development project. And
they wait, and wait forever. In the meantime, a
whole lot of empty land
remains just that: Empty.
We now have a road
map on how to proceed
with housing development. The study cost
nothing to the city, but its
conclusions are priceless.
Now it’s the city’s turn
to take action, and ﬁnd
ways to motivate these
folks who don’t want to
take the initiative and invest in the community.

But strays have it hard.
Extremes of climate, dangers that accompany foraging for food, car trafﬁc,
mean people, spilled antifreeze, ﬁghts with other
animals; the list of dangers
is long, and means short,
hard lives for a lot of strays.
The bottom line?
Don’t get a pet if you
can’t afford it, in terms of
money, time, vet bills,
shots, and a willingness to
forgive chewed shoes,
scratched couches, and
thrown-up-on (or worse)
rugs.
A pet can, and often will,
be the best friend you’ll
ever know, greeting you
after every day with consistent love.
They deserve the best we
can give them.
Biking… The folks at
Wheelhouse Detroit are
“pedaling” some more info
on their fall schedule.
They wanted to call attention to both a few seasonappropriate bike tours, and
to their newly adjusted
hours. Plus give a few other
random pieces of info.
Four-time-running winner
of an “America’s Best Bike
Shops” award, the Wheelhouse gang attempts to
show you why with their
spooky “Haunted Detroit”

For this runner, not even a catastrophic
accident can keep her down Cont. from page 2
my grandma had been diagnosed with terminal
cancer shortly after my
accident and wasn’t expected to make it until
Christmas (2017). As
soon as I was cleared to
ﬂy, I went down to
Louisiana, and sure
enough -- she was waiting
to make sure I was OK.
My family and friends
deﬁnitely rallied around
me. I had a lot of open
skin, so was restricted to
six visitors (my ﬁve immediate family members,
plus a friend), who were
all I saw in person for
months. I had friends who
would make signs (of
course, about tacos) and
stand outside the hospital so I could see them.
I had people across the
world sending cards and
words of well wishes –
one of the most notable
was a signed card from
the players at Glentoran
FC, a team that had come
from Northern Ireland to
play DCFC a few years
back. The soccer community (all over the US) came
through solid. Basically,
everyone I’ve ever come
in contact with, even by
degrees of separation,
was pulling hard for me to
recover.
Review: That’s amazing. So, what is your connection to Hamtramck?
Were you born here, or
did you move here somewhere along the way?
Jaczkowski: My family
came to the U.S. in the
early 1900s, and was a
part of the old Poletown
community. We’ve had
ﬁve generations have
sacraments made at St.
Hyacinth, right across I94. When I was a kid, my
grandparents still lived in
Hamtramck.
I’m here with a lot with
friends, some old family
friends (Hi, Uncle Tony!),
and activities. I always
wanted to settle down
here, and was actually in
the process of buying a
house when the accident
happened. I ﬁnally bought
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Review: How did the
accident impact you, in
terms of the unfathomable bills that must
have come from all the
surgeries and so on? Are
there, or were there,
legal cases that might
help (no details necessary)?
Jaczkowski: The fact
that a bicycle is considered a road-legal vehicle
and so the accident was
covered under auto insurance really helped. This is
one reason I have no
problem with the no-fault
and catastrophic fund,
and I encourage people to
look into how proposed
changes would affect
them.
I have never sat down
and done the exact math,
but the recent proposed
caps ($250,000 per incident coverage) wouldn’t
have even gotten me
through the ﬁrst few
weeks, much less through
all of the remaining surgeries and therapy that
I’ve undergone.
I encourage people to
speak to victims of accidents that have caused
life-long changes like
mine has, and support
having full PIP coverage
without caps.
Review: Feel free to
add anything else about
yourself: your other interests (and how those are
going),
other
background, etc.
Jaczkowski: Other than
what I’ve already mentioned, I am a Master in
Public Administration student at Wayne State University.
I also am the Michigan
Charter Representative
for The Saber Legion,
which is the world’s
largest international “LED
saber” (“LED saber” is
the non-copyrighted, Disney-friendly word for
“lightsaber”) combat organization. While I am a

leader in the area for that
organization, it can be
frustrating that I am not
able to compete due to injuries. I am slowly working
on my strength, and have
started to take classes
again in recent months.
More than 26,000 runners from every state
(also including the District
of Columbia) and over 50
countries will gather in
Detroit to take part in the
annual
Detroit
Free
Press/TCF
Bank
Marathons during race
weekend Oct. 18-20,
2019.
This year’s running
events will draw runners
from countries as far
away as Australia, Nigeria,
Sweden and Taiwan, with
over 4,000 participants
expected to raise over $2
million for more than 45
different charities.
The race, which runs
through streets of both
Detroit and Windsor,
Canada, is the largest
running race of its kind in
the State of Michigan,
and is celebrating its
42nd year of competition.
All event participants, including children, will be
awarded a medal for ﬁnishing their event.
Registration for U.S.-Only
events is available online
through Oct. 14, 2019 at
11:59 p.m., and in person
at the Health & Fitness
Expo, while available entry
slots
last.
Go
to
www.freepmarathon.com
to register, or to ﬁnd more
details on all the race
weekend events.
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Place an ad today.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
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a house here in 2018,
and now love every
minute of living in it.

(313) 365-5240
$895

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager
David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
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GM reportedly renews threat
to close the Poletown plant
By Charles Sercombe
The future of the GM Poletown plant is once again
up in the air.
According to a report
this week by WXYX Channel 7, GM ofﬁcials are now
telling UAW strikers that
GM will go ahead with its
plan to close the plant, as
well as one in Ohio.
GM recently offered, in
its proposed contract
terms with the union, to
keep the plants open and
shift production there.
A few months ago, GM
had said those plants and
two others would be
closed.
The Poletown plant was
originally scheduled to be
closed this January.
There is speculation that
this latest turn of events is
just a ploy to settle the

strike and get the union to
agree to a new employment contract.
At this point, it appears
contract negotiations have
stalled. The strike is now
in its fourth week. You can
read more about the status of the strike on page X.
For Hamtramck, there is
a lot at stake with the Poletown plant. Since a portion of the plant is on the
Hamtramck side of the Detroit border, GM pays the
city $800,000 a year in
lieu of property taxes.
That loss of revenue to
the city would be ﬁnancially devastating.
In the meantime, Hamtramck ofﬁcials are scrambling to ﬁgure out a way to
keep the budget balanced,
in the event that Poletown
indeed closes.

SIWICKI

with a 7:00 p.m. Rosary
Service at the Wasik Funeral Home, Inc., 49150
Schoenherr Rd., (N. of 22
Mile Rd.) Shelby Twp. The
funeral is Saturday, at 11
a.m. at the funeral home.
Interment will be at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery, Detroit.
Expressions of sympathy
may be shared with the
family at www.wasikfuneralhome.com

Virginia A. Siwicki, 94, of
Hamtramck,
died October 8,
2019 in Detroit.
Mrs. Siwicki was the
beloved wife of the late
Frank S. Siwicki; loving
mother of Janice Sobczyk,
Sandra (the late Kenneth)
Mlutkowski, Patricia (Dan)
Boychuk
and
Nancy
(Joseph) Lehn; proud
grandmother of thirteen
and great grandmother of
several.
Visitation is Friday, October 11, from 3 to 8 p.m.

Phone (313) 874-2100

UAW says GM is not budging in negotiations
By Alan Madlane
The UAW strike of GM
seems to have taken a
turn for the worse.
Of course, many times it
looks that way, and then
there comes a miraculous
break-through.
In a statement from
Terry Dittes, Vice President and Director of the
UAW General Motors Department, he said contract negotiations have
stalled.
The union submitted an
extensive package proposal to GM last Saturday. Various issues were

Continued from page 5
tours.
There are two to choose
from: a longer daytime version, that includes a spin
through the historic Elmwood Cemetery at Mt. Elliott and Lafayette; or a
shorter version at (shudder) dusk. Both include
plenty of creepy historical
info and a stop either for
coffee (jittery enough,
thanks) or beer (yes
please!), according to the
democratic wishes of the
group.
They also noted that all of
their remaining 2019 tours
this month are $5 off with
an online reservation
through their website link
wheelhousedetroit.com/to
urs and the mention of the

Quick Hits
Continued front page

A professional
pharmacy
serving your
needs.

Chet Kasprzak
Pharmacist
• We accept most
insurance policies

• Noon to 11:30 p.m. –
“Live Out Fest” – First of
four days of a celebration
of queer culture, Planet
Ant/Ant
Hall/Ghost
Lounge, 2314 Caniff.
• 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. –
Open studios at Hatch Art
Gallery. Watch up to 10
artists making their art.
3456 Evaline.
• 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. –
“Ada Lovelace Celebra-

• Our prices are very
competitive
• We carry a large selection
of natural products, Polish
medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

Get Yourself
NOTICED!
Place an Ad in
The Review
Call (313) 874-2100
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covered by the proposal,
including major ones such
as
wages,
signing
bonuses, job security,
pensions, proﬁt sharing,
and more.
Dittes said GM made a
counter-proposal that reverted back to their previous offer and in essence
completely ignored the
union’s proposal.
Dittes warned the strike
now may be a long one.
General Motors is also
saying it will now go
ahead and close the Poletown plant and another
one in Ohio, both of which

GM initially proposed to
keep open in its original
bargaining offer.
The Poletown closure
would cripple the city’s
budget. GM pays Hamtramck $800,000 a year
in lieu of property taxes.
Some say the company
is dangling the idea of
closing the two plants as
a bargaining chip, something that’s not sitting
very well locally, where
people’s livelihoods and
their city’s ﬁnancial stability hang in the balance –
or twist in the wind.

promo code “October.” This
includes planned tours
through Corktown, Eastern
Market, Southwest, and
those focusing on the city’s
architecture or automotive
heritage.
They also have specials
on certain items of gear.
Again – website.
Note lastly that their fall
hours have kicked in, representing a change: their
Hamtramck location (9401
Jos. Campau, west side between Poland and Florian)
schedule stays constant at
Tuesdays through Fridays, 1
p.m. to 7 p.m.; and Saturdays and Sundays, 11 a.m.
‘til 5 p.m.; but their Cullen
Plaza location in Detroit at
1340 E. Atwater (at Rivard,

west end of the Riverwalk)
is going to four days a week
only, Monday, Friday and
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Bottom line? You better
get it in gear.
They don’t (yet?) do
sleigh rides.

tion” – Interesting-sounding celebration of the ﬁrst
computer programmer,
and woman known as
“The Enchantress of Numbers.”
• 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. –
Public Pool Open Gallery.
Expressionist ﬁgurative
paintings
by
Maria
Prainto-Winczner, who we
previously did a piece on.
3309 Caniff.
• 2 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. –
KO Gallery Open Studio.
Paintings by Carl Oxley III,
as well as a behind-thescenes look at work by

ﬁve
other
afﬁliated
artists.
• 2 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. –
Frank Woodman Caveman
Duo pound out art surf
punk on the front lawn.
2283 Bernard.
• 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. –
Belmont
House
DIY
Art/Music Space OneYear Anniversary banger
party.
Three artists’
works and a half-dozen
music acts spread out
through the afternoon.
5180 Belmont.
• 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. –
Alice V. Schneider Studio

New mural… Now here’s
a fun idea.
Tomorrow,
Saturday
Oct.12, from 1 to 5 p.m.,
why not head on down to
Veterans Park to help beautify your city, and get creative doing it?
Meet with organizers at
the Hamtramck Stadium
parking lot where Dan St.
dead-ends, and come

It looks like the UAW strike
at GM could drag on for a
while.

dressed to do some bigtime art.
The idea is to paint the
yellow garage located right
there with a mural, one celebrating Hamtramck in all
its colorfully diverse historical ﬂavor. All positive ideas
will be welcomed and considered.
Celebrate the future
“Hamtramck Recreation
District Park” with some art
that could last forever, or at
least until those pesky little
grafﬁti defacers get at it.
Contact Rezaul Chowdhury at (313) 603-6789 or
via
his
email
at
rezaul@globaldetroit.com.
Or, you could visit the following website, mmlfoundation.org/hamtramck.
Either way, it should be a
fun and inclusive afternoon
brimming with civic pride.
Even if it rains.
Open House. See (and
buy!) Alice’s work. Also
will feature the work of
Dalia Reyes. 11473
Klinger.
• 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. –
Radio GaGa Book Reading Road Trip at Bank
Suey. Join Stefani Bulsara
in a renegade performance of book reading.
Hey, is she related to
Freddie Mercury?
There may be more that
arises spontaneously. You
have been warned! Enjoy,
it’s a fun day.

DiamondRealty and Associates
Sell Your
Home for
Top Dollar!

3965 Caniff
$199,900
Rare ﬁnd! One of kind full
brick custom built Tudor with
original woodwork t/o.
French doors with leaded
glass, Extra high coved
ceilings, fresh paint t/o,
beautiful hardwood ﬂoors,
Pewabic title, formal dining
room, newer windows, and
full basement with half bath.

2315 Yemans
NEW PRICE
$137,500
Amazing completely
updated single
family that could be
easily converted to two
family! Located in the
heart of Hamtramck.

451 Miller
Rochester Condo!
NEW PRICE
$129,999
Amazing ﬁrst ﬂoor condo
has been completely
renovated from ﬂoor to
ceiling w/ premium
upgrades! Award winning
Rochester Schools!

2947 Belmont $129,900
Great location,
move in ready two
family home with
full basement and
garage.

Leanne
Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Visit www.DiamondRealty-Associates.com
for more information
3426-28 Evaline - $119,900 ................................PENDING
2629 Evaline - $134,900 ......................................PENDING
3002 Roosevelt - $99,900 ..........................................SOLD
2347 Commor - $124,900 ..........................................SOLD
3409 Yemans - $124,900 ............................................SOLD

3859 Caniff $124,900
Amazing Brick Front
Home with great curb
appeal, an abundance of
natural light, and spacious living and dining
room! Four bedrooms,
and two full bathrooms!

2707 Trowbridge
$89,900
Single Family home
with great location!
Backs up to
St. Ladislaus Church

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

11276 Republic
Warren
$49,900
Cute starter home,
hardwood ﬂoors
throughout, private
back yard, great
curb appeal!

leanneconger@gmail.com
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HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

STORE FRONT
FOR LEASE

3869 Fredro, single family, 1 bedroom, call Palo or
Dianne, 248-818-6542,
248-818-8378.

2954 Goodson, 4 br., living,
dining rm., kitchen, full
basement, 2 car garage,
turn-key house, $125,000,
248-879-2521, ask for
Pete.

New Al-Baraka, call 313366-0500 or 202-6642756.

Hamtramck, 5070 Yemans, 2 family, full basement, both units have 3
bedrooms, living, dining,
kitchen, 586-634-2502.

Newly remodeled ready to
move in, great for retail or
office, for rent, 1,000 sq.
ft. 11808 North Jos. Campau, Hamtramck, 586222-7304. 11/1

APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

13446 Dwyer, single family, 3 bedrooms, call Palo
or Dianne, 248-8186542, 248-818-8378

FURNISHED
ROOM FOR RENT
Furnished room for rent,
utilities included, no pets,
313-290-1095. 10/18
HOUSE
FOR RENT

Hamtramck, 3br., 2 bath,
$800/mo, first, last and
sec. dep. 313-779-5414.

10/18

10/25

2 bedroom, living, dining,
forced air heat, $700/mo.
+ $700 security deposit,
serious inquiries only, 313415-0108. 10/11

Phone (313) 874-2100

HOUSE
FOR SALE
12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane 248-659-2325.

LOST DOG
City: HAMTRAMCK
Location Details: BUFFALO & CHARLES
AREA
Date: 9/24/2019
Name: LEO
Gender: MALE
Breed(s): LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Coloring: BROWN (CHOCOLATE) / WHITE
Physical Features: WHITE PATCH ON
CHEST
Age: 7 YEARS
Weight: 75 POUNDS
Collar/Microchip/Other: SILVER CHAIN
COLLAR / FLEA COLLAR

Detroit, 3904 Eldridge, 2
family, garage, lower level,
2 br., living, dining,
kitchen.
br.,
Advertisers Upstairs
should check 1
their
ad livfollowing
firstkitchen,
publication.586-634The newspaing
rm.,
per shall not be liable for failure to
10/18
2502.
publish an ad, for a typographic error
or errors in publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors
is limited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred. We
reserve the right to classify, revise or
reject any classified advertisement.

RETAIL/OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT

WANTED: HAMTRAMCK
REAL ESTATE

Wanted – residential lot in
Hamtramck, call Paul,
313-695-6670. 10/18
COOK
WANTED

Noni’s Sherwood Grille,
cook wanted, 7 ½ Mile
and Livernois, 313-3426000. 10/18

Deadline for
classifieds for next
week is
Thursday at Noon
Call
(313) 874-2100

Contact: (313) 828-9190
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By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers Oct. 1-7.
Tuesday, Oct. 1
• At 11:20 p.m., a resident in the 2300 block of
Caniff reported that her two
sons got into a ﬁght.
• At a little after 3 a.m., a
person in the area of Circle
Dr. and Grand Haven was arrested for being wanted on
a Hamtramck warrant.
• A juvenile reported
being assaulted while at Dequindre and Commor.
• A Detroit resident reported that her purse was
stolen while she was walking on Conant near Caniff.
• A suspicious situation
was reported in the 9600
block of Buffalo St.
• At 12:30 p.m., a resident in the 12000 block of
Dyar St. was arrested after
cutting another person with
a knife.
• A Lehman St. adult was
arrested after assaulting a
juvenile.
Wednesday, Oct. 2
• An agent for a Jos.
Campau business reported
a break-in.
• A McDougall St. resident reported a suspicious
situation.
• A resident voluntarily

surrendered their gun to ofﬁcers.
• A resident in the 2300
block Goodson St. reported
that a delivery truck drove
over their patio and broke
brick pavers.
• A hit-and-run accident
happened at Sobieski and
Casmere. Another hit-andrun accident happened at
McDougall and Caniff.
• A theft occurred in the
11600 block of Mitchell St.
Thursday, Oct. 3
• A resident in the 11400
block of Charest St. was reported missing.
Friday, Oct. 4
• At 9:30 a.m., a juvenile
said they were assaulted in
the area of Commor and
Lumpkin.
• An owner of a business
in the 9600 block of Jos.
Campau reported a breakin.
• A resident reported
being the victim of insurance fraud.
• A man said he was assaulted while in the 2600
block of Pulaski St.
• A hit-and-run accident
happened at Dyar and Caniff.
• An agent for a business
reported that someone
Continued on page 8

Service Directory
PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING

We Repair & Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

PLUMBING
FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO
SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

Celebrating
50 Years of
Service!

Financing Available
• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

313-892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

PAINTING

★ Fast Same Day Service ★
We specialize in all
phases of Furnaces &
Boilers, Plumbing,
Heating, Sewer
Cleaning & Excavation.

Labor on
Any Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job,
Installation or Repair.
Not valid with any other oﬀer.

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com

IN “VINCE” ABLE PAINTING

Proudly Serving Hamtramck Since 1969

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing
Home Improvement • Patch and Drywall Repair

Licensed & Insured • Residential & Commercial

— FREE ESTIMATES —

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
12/31/19

HOME IMPROVEMENT

(313) 365-8630

PLUMBING & HEATING

POWDER COATING

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Interior • Exterior

Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE
ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

$

20

OFF

New clients only. Not to be
combined with any other offers.

PLUMBING? SEWER?
DRAIN PROBLEMS?

WE CAN HELP!
CALL
:
TODAY

248-542-8022
586-298-2380

www.waterworkplumbing.com

Coming events
WEDNESDAYS, 7 p.m., every second Wednesday of the month – The 3C7 and Midtown Block
meets at 2339 Caniff PCS Senior Day Center. This
block club includes all residents and businesses
west of Jos. Campau and north of Holbrook.
SATURDAY, Oct.12, 2-4 p.m. – Soup Kitchen at
Holy Cross P. N.C. Church, 2311 Pulaski at Fleming. Everyone is welcome.
MONDAY, Oct. 28, 9 a.m. – Wayne County Commissioner Martha G. Scott hosts a free Community Coffee Hour every fourth Monday of the
month at Maine Street Restaurant, 11650 Jos.
Campau.

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

LICENSED & INSURED

Service • Installation • Repairs

586-838-7598

BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

10% Discount

MASTER PLUMBER

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352
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The Hamtramck
Recreation District

VOTE

TUESDAY

NOV. 5
VOTE

NAYEEM
CHOUDHURY

FOR HAMTRAMCK

CITY COUNCIL
bvCg †PŠay
b
ix †K †fvU w`b

HamtramckFirst.
TUESDAY AUG. 6, 2019

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Nayeem Choudhury

www.nayeem4hamtramckcitycouncil.us
w

Continued from page 7
damaged the front door of
their building.
• A resident reported a
domestic assault that happened in the area of Evaline
and Buffalo.
• A Detroit juvenile was
arrested in the area of Gallagher and Roosevelt for assaulting a police ofﬁcer. A
juvenile also reported being
assaulted.
Saturday, Oct. 5
• A resident reported that
someone broke into their
vehicle that was parked in
the 3800 block of Belmont
St.
• A Dyar St. resident reported being the victim of a
domestic assault.
Sunday, Oct. 6
• At midnight, a Detroit
resident was arrested in the
2000 block of Trowbridge
St. for domestic assault.
• At 1 a.m., a resident
was arrested for drunk driving after getting into an accident in the area of
Trowbridge and Conant.
• At 3 a.m., a resident reported people she doesn’t
know entered her residence
without permission.
• A juvenile who lives on
Wyandotte St. was reported
as missing, but then was
later located.
• A resident reported
being robbed while at Conant and Oliver.
• A hit-and-run crash was
reported at Caniff and Jos.
Campau.
Monday, Oct. 7
• At 10:30 p.m., a person
involved in a trafﬁc crash at
Caniff and McDougall was
arrested for assault.
• Ofﬁcers checked on a
building in the 11600 block
of Charest St. that had an
open door. Ofﬁcers secured
the building.
• Ofﬁcers responded to a
ﬁght in the 2600 block of
Caniff.
• A Detroit resident was
arrested at Gallagher and
Evaline for being disorderly,
and two people were arrested there for obstruction.

For every $100 spent in locally owned business,
$68 returns to the community
source: the350project.net

Suzy’s

H
S
A
B
Y
A
D
H
T
R
I
BFriday, Oct. 18th

6pm

with DJ Blayde

Suzy’s Bar

2942 Evaline • Hamtramck • 313-872-9016
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